
 Product description

As a professional and safe lock factory, we have been designing and developing new models since
2004. The series of QR code locks is one of our most recent. It is an innovation in the world. You just
need a cell phone or a printer so you can check a block or the whole system. It is the same operation
as the normal hotel key card lock. It can help us solve the problems below.

Closure material: zinc alloy 

Cabinet lock factory china

Lock size: 300x70mm, handle size: 136x25mm 

1- The QR CODE code is online and changes every three minutes. You don't have to worry about it
being copied.

2- Keys online, can be sent directly to users, it is not necessary to wait.

3- Online booking of hotel rooms, systematic management of separate branches

4- Rent and room reservation and can pay online.

5 - The landlord can even tear the house alone, send the key online to visitors.

6- Efficiently manage everyone's access rights at any time.

7- Collect managers and users on the phone app platform, complete communication and
consideration.

8 - Fast information collection and response, providing better service to users

9- QR LOCK does not require a network, it is not necessary to connect any electric cable.

10- The QR LOCK app can extend many customized humanization functions for users.

11 - Other advantages are waiting for your exploration.
    keyless access RFID card hotel home qr lock.

Glass door lock on sale

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Keyless-Electronic-Sensor-Keypad-Magnetic-RFID-Drawer-Cabinet-Locker-lock-factory.html#.XbKsJ6EjzRI
https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Digital-code-RFID-Card-Remote-Control-fingerprint-glass-door-lock.html


















Our team

More than 13 years Digital Block since 2003, over 10% of the Chinese market is occupied by our factory,

We are a famous factory in China and we specialize in various types of hotel locks, digital code locks, biometric fingerprint
locks, home safes, hotel safes, firearm safes, commercial safes, deposit safes, floor safe, etc. For world buyers. You can visit
our facility at any time.



certifications



FAO:

1. Main key available?

You can program the master key to unlock all the blocks. For a bulk order, we'll send you a free master key for you!

2.Is the custom logo available?

We can print your logo and number on the bracelet for free! Print the logo on the logo requires a payment!

3. What do you think about delivery times?

Samples in stock, bulk order. 3-5 working days depends on the quantity!

4. What kind of key frequency to use for the lock?

It is the 125KHZ RFID key by default, 13. 56mhz for optional! When you order please let me know!

5. What do you think about the guarantee?

1 year warranty, provide technical support for life.

Our wholesale market covers both domestic and foreign. One of our brands of electronic locks covers over 30% of the
market for massage locker locks in China and our export quota occupies over 85% of our annual avenue. of European
countries

We will keep huge investments in our research, development and innovation team to maintain our leading position in the
field of smart locks. We warmly invite you to visit our facility at any time.




